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QUESTION 1

There is a connectivity issue between the IBM Security Access Manager V9.0 Reverse Proxy and the backend business
application. 

What troubleshooting command under Tools in the application SSH interface can be used to validate the Reverse Proxy
can successfully connect to the backend host:port? 

A. ping 

B. connect 

C. traceroute 

D. connections 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

Which one is supported to externalize the Advanced Access Control runtime database? 

A. DB2 

B. MySQL 

C. PostgreSQL 

D. Berkeley DB 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSPREK_9.0.3/com.ibm.isam.doc/admin/task/
tsk_deploy_extnl_hvdb.html 

 

QUESTION 3

A company has a large number of users who use mobile applications. The company wants to implement context-aware
access controls for these resources. 

Which module of IBM Security Access Manager V9.0 should the company enable to support this requirement? 

A. Federation module 

B. Protocol Analysis module 

C. Mobile Access Control module 

D. Advanced Access Control module 

Correct Answer: D 
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Reference: https://www-01.ibm.com/common/ssi/cgi-bin/ssialias?
infotype=anandsubtype=caandappname=gpateamandsupplier=897andletternum=ENUS215-191 

 

QUESTION 4

In an IBM Security Access Manager (ISAM) V9.0 Federated SSO flow, the ISAM V9.0 appliance is used as the Service
Provider. The SSO is IDP initiated. The IDP initiated unsolicited SSO doesn\\'t have the target URL specified where
Service Provider should be sending the user after consuming the SAML2.0 Assertion. The implementer of the SSO
provider has been given the task of providing Target URL through a mapping rule in the Service Provider configuration. 

How should this requirement be achieved in the mapping URL? 

A. login-redirect in .conf 

B. local-response-redirect in .conf 

C. itfim_override_targeturl in .js 

D. ITFIM attribute target_url IN .xslt 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

A customer has three LDAP servers: A master (ds1.example.com), another master (ds2.example com) and a read-only
replica (ds3.example.com) used for the IBM Security Access Manager (ISAM) V9.0. The deployment professional has
configured the ISAM runtime using ds1.example.com as the registration server. 

Which configuration will provide load balancing for LDAP read across all three servers and failover to ds2.example.com
for LDAP write? 

A. replica= ds2.example.com, 389, readonly,5 replica= ds3.example.com, 389, readonly,5 replica= ds2.example.com,
389, readwrite,6 

B. replica= ds1.example.com, 389, readonly,6 replica= ds2.example.com, 389, readonly,6 replica= ds3.example.com,
389, readonly,6 replica= ds2.example.com, 389, readwrite,4 

C. replica= ds1.example.com, 389, readonly,4 replica= ds2.example.com, 389, readonly,4 replica= ds3.example.com,
389, readonly,4 replica= ds2.example.com, 389, readwrite,6 

D. replica= ds1.example.com, 389, readonly,1 replica= ds2.example.com, 389, readonly,2 replica= ds3.example.com,
389, readonly,3 replica= ds2.example.com, 389, readwrite,4 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 6

The 10.51.140.x/24 IP Address space has been allocated for a new IBM Security Access Manager V9.0 deployment
with the option of creating subnets. 

What are two correct network configurations for Management and Application interface (Choose two.) 
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A. Interface 1.1 = => 10.51.140.51/255.255.255.0 [Management Interface 1.1.==> 10.51.141.52/255.255.255.0
[Application] 

B. Interface 1.1 = => 10.51.140.51/255.255.255.0 [Management Interface 1.1.==> 10.51.140.52/255.255.255.0
[Application] 

C. Interface 1.1 = => 10.51.140.51/255.255.255.0 [Management Interface 1.2.==> 10.51.140.52/255.255.255.0
[Application] 

D. Interface 1.1 = => 10.51.140.51/255.255.255.0 [Management Interface 1.2==> 10.51.141.52/255.255.255.0
[Application] 

E. Interface 1.1 = => 10.51.140.51/255.255.255.192 [Management Interface 1.3==> 10.51.140.52/255.255.255.192
[Application] 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 7

The SSL connection from browser to the IBM Security Access Manager V9.0 Reverse Proxy is broken and the
deployment professional suspects an expired certificate. 

In which location will the "Certificate expired" warning message that contains additional information to isolate the issue
be seen? 

A. LMI Home Dashboard 

B. Systems message log 

C. pdweb.debug trace file 

D. Reverse proxy request log 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 8

A deployment professional is configuring context based access for a protected resource junctioned by WebSEAL. 

What must be explicitly set in order to invoke the runtime security services EAS to authorize a request? 

A. Trigger-url 

B. Authorization rule 

C. Protected Object Policy (POP) 

D. Policy Information Point (PIP) 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 9

A deployment professional has configured Federated Single Sign-On using IBM Security Access Manager V9.0 with
WebSEAL as point of contact. 

Which two things need to be configured to achieve Single Log Out (SLO) in the SAML 2.0 Federation? (Choose two.) 

A. The page displayed after pkmslogout is called (logout.html) 

B. The creation of user session ID\\'s ([session]) user-session-ids= yes) 

C. The passing of session cookies to junctioned servers (-k option in the junction creation) 

D. The URIs that receive a single signoff request ([acnt-mgt]) single-signoff-uri =/applications/signoff) 

E. The appropriate extended attribute to the Federation junction (HTTP-Tag-Value user_session_id=user_session_id) 

Correct Answer: BD 

 

QUESTION 10

A customer has configured the IBM Security Access Manager V9.0 appliance authentication to an external LDAP
server. The customer wants to allow support staff with LDAP accounts that are members of the HelpDesk group to view
appliance and audit logs. 

Where should the deployment professional configure a new role and map it to the HelpDesk LDAP group for the support
staff? 

A. Manage System Settings-> Management Delegation 

B. Manage System Settings-> Administrator Settings 

C. Manage System Settings-> Management Authorization 

D. Manage System Settings-> Management Authentication 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 11

A large bank has multiple applications protected by two identically configured WebSEAL servers. One junction supports
a reporting application that frequently expenses performance issues which slows response time. The worst case results
in the entire site becoming unresponsive when all WebSEAL worker threads on all WebSEAL instances are consumed
on the junctions to this one reporting application. 

Which configuration change will prevent this situation from occurring without impacting the behavior of any other
application (junction), and keeping the entire site up? 

A. Change worker-thread-hard-limit to 75 in WebSEAL configuration file on both WebSEAL servers. 

B. Use the "throttle" option on the "pdadmin server task" command for the reporting application junction on both
WebSEAL instances. 
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C. Use the –L 75 and –f options on the “pdadmin server task” command for the reporting application junction on both
WebSEAL instances. 

D. Create a third WebSEAL instance supporting only this one reporting application and load balance requests across all
three WebSEAL instances. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 12

A customer deployment consists of a large number of virtual host functions definitions. During a troubleshooting session
the deployment professional realizes the WebSEAL logs do not distinguish between requests to different virtual hosts. 

How can this be remediated? 

A. Customize the message log to include the relative URL 

B. Customize the request log to include the relative URL 

C. Customize the message log to include the absolute URL 

D. Customize the request log to include the absolute URL 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 13

An IBM Security Access Manager (ISAM) V9.0 environment is defined with multiple WebSEAL servers defined for high
availability. They protect the same set of backend junctions. 

Which parameter needs to be configured in each WebSEAL\\'s configuration file to force all replicated WebSEAL
servers to perform authorization checks against the same protected object space? 

A. host-name 

B. server-name 

C. domain-name 

D. virtual-host-name 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSPREK_9.0.0/com.ibm.isam.doc/
wrp_config/concept/con_constnt_config_ws_rplca_srvr.html 

 

QUESTION 14

A deployment professional attempts to log into an appliance which is part of a cluster to run pdadmin commands and
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receives the following message: 

pdadmin> login-a sec_master –p password 2016-03-03-02:04:38:.683-06:001 ---0x1354A420 pdadmin ERROR ivc
socket mtsclient.cpp 2376 0x7fc2b7b0c720 HPDCO1056E Could not connect to the server 192.168.254.11, on port
7135. Error: Could not connect to the server. (status 0x1354a426) 

What should the deployment professional check concerning the login target? 

A. Login was attempted on a special node 

B. Login was attempted on a restricted node 

C. Login was attempted on a secondary master that has not been promoted to the primary 

D. Login was attempted on a non-primary master of a cluster and the primary policy server is down. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 15

The IBM Security Access Manager (ISAM) V9.0 deployment professional is setting up a new junction. The back-end
junctioned server listens on port 443 (SSL), but does not require mutual certificate authentication. 

Which keystore does the deployment professional need to update? 

A. The WebSEAL signer certificate needs to be imported into the keystore used by the back-end server. 

B. The WebSEAL Test-Only certificate needs to be imported into the keystore used by the back-end server. 

C. The back-end signer certificate needs to be imported into the WebSEAL keystore on the ISAM appliance. 

D. The back-end signer certificate needs to be imported into the "Imi_trust_store" keystore on the ISAM appliance. 

Correct Answer: A 
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